Judge: Mrs. Loraine Boutwell

Best of Breed

CH WINGSSONG AND THE CROWD ROARED.

Best of Winners

DENZEL HAIL TO THE CHIEF.
Best of Opposite Sex

CH MEDINA'S STRAWBERRY FIELDS.

Awards of Merit

CH BLICCI'S UPSIDE DOWN U TURN ME.

CH MARRIC'S KEEPER OF THE STARS.

AOM3

CH QUEEN BLESS JP ROYAL SILK.
**Winners Dog**

**DENZEL HAIL TO THE CHIEF.**  
TR10800801. 01-24-03. By CH Denzel Heir To The Throne - CH Adiva's Madame Butterfly.  
Owner: Tracy Halverson Burdick, Denver, CO 802360385. Breeder: Tracy Halverson Burdick.

**Reserve Winners Dog**

**WHITESTAR'S SMOOTH AS SILK.**  
TR10388003. 02-20-03. By CH Whitestar's Desert Classic – CH Whitestar's Lalique.  
Owner: Greynell Richard & Arvilla White, Riverside, CA 92508. Breeder: Arvilla White

**Winners Bitch**

**BITTERSWEET SOCIETY PAGE.**  
TR16164701. 07-08-03. By CH Domino's Silent Majority - L'ete Destiny.  

**Reserve Winners Bitch**

**GRAYCAZ SLAP 'N' TICKLE.**  
TR15626201. 03-12-03. By Graycaz Green Is Envy - Graycaz Sousueme At Amicae.  
**Best Puppy**

**WHITESTAR'S SMOOTH AS SILK.**  
TR10388003. 02-20-03. By CH Whitestar's Desert Classic – CH Whitestar's Lalique.  
Owner: Greynell Richard & Arvilla White, Riverside, CA 92508. Breeder: Arvilla White

**Best Bred-By Exhibitor**

**BRIGHTWOOD BARBARELLA.**  
TR16570004. 07-07-03. By Primavera Magicians Mission - CH Primavera's Birthday Barbie.  

**Best Junior Handler**

**ANNA MARIE KODET.**  
CH ANAMAR PRECIOUS DIAMOND.  
TP07005401. 07-13-00. By CH Bittersuite's Zebedee - CH Bittersuite's Chantel.  